Tank Accessories & Pumps
Polymaster offers a full range of tank accessories and pumps for all applications.
Protection / Inspection Covers

Vortex Water Filters

An inspection cover is available as an option for every
size tank.

Fitted to a horizontal drain
pipe, it filters and diverts the
rainwater to a storage tank.

MHC3

MHC1

URVF30

MHC7

URVF01

URVF15

MHC5

MHC8

MHC4

>>Self Cleaning captures more
than 90% of water
while cleaning your
filter as well

Rainwater
Inlet
(Swivels
360°)

CODE

DESCRIPTION

MHC1

Suits 600mm inspection opening
(13,600 to 31,700L corrugated tanks)

MHC3

Suits all 400mm openings, Inlet pipe entry point

MHC4

Suits 400mm opening (RWT9000, RWT7100,
RWT5000, RWT4500 & RWT2270LP only)

MHC5

Suits 300mm inspection opening

MHC6

Suits all 200mm openings

MHC7

Suits PCR tanks with 400mm opening

CODE

DESCRIPTION

MHC8

Suits SLST1050, SLST2000, SLST3000 & SLST5000
tanks

URVF01

Vortex filter suitable for roof areas up to 200sq metres

MHC9

Suits SLST600 tanks only

URVF15

Vortex filter suitable for roof areas up to 500sq metres

MHCA

Suits PolyChoice large tanks and RWT50KL tanks

URVF30

Vortex filter suitable for roof areas up to 3000sq metres

>>Ideally used
with Polymaster
Underground
Tanks

Excess Water
/ Debris out to
Storm water

Filtered
water to
tank

PLC101 10” carbon filter cartridge
NCP20 20” carbon filter cartridge

Water Diverter
LWD

Tank Stands

Water flow
from roof

1

TS600

SSTS10

How It Works
1. First flush of contaminated
water is diverted into chamber
> See table p.21
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2. Once chamber is full fresh
water flows to tank

Ball seals
chamber off

To tank

2

Water Level Indicators
LT01

Pumps and Pump Covers

LQ01

DPK1

HHR400

> Levetator

NE

W

> Liquidator

SMHW35

DHJ600P

> Dipstik

Clock Level Gauge

>>Quality level gauge for
rainwater tanks
>>UV - resistant for
outdoor tanks
>>Infinitely adjustable for
tank height up to 270cm
>>Flange mounting and
1½” BSP connection
>>Approved for drinking
water applications
>>Precision mechanism
>>Fully adjustable

OTBW80
HHR550

CLG

>>A large range of quality
pumps are held in stock for
all rainwater tank needs

PC01

>>Pump covers are available
in popular tank colours to
house and protect pumps
>>2 years warranty on pumps

Leaf Guards
HORIZONTAL POSITION

<
LGSO

VERTICAL POSITION

>>Swivel outlet fits under >>Stainless steel internal
gutter to prevent leaves
screen
from entering downpipe. >>Outlet can be Horizontal
>>UV resistant material
or Vertical
>>Leaves blow off when dry
CODE

DESCRIPTION

LQ01

Levetator - shows the actual water level. Trouble free
use - Aluminium, Stainless Steel and treated cord. In
operation since 1985.
Liquidator - Ideal for chemical and liquid fertiliser tanks,
only float in contact with liquid. (Pole not included)

DPK1

Dipstik - protrudes above roof / 360º all round visibility

CLG

Clock level gauge

LGSO

Leaf guard - swivel outlet

LWD

Leaf eater water diverter

SSTS6

600ltr Slendastyle™ tank stand 1210L x 650W x 520H

SSTS10

1,050ltr Slendastyle™ tank stand 1450L x 700W x 520H

TS600

600ltr round tank stand 885W x 520H

TS1000

1,000ltr round tank stand 1055W x 520H

LT01

Pumps + Pump Covers Package
>>Pump housed and protected in poly cover
>>Fits neatly beside any size tank to automate rainwater
supply to your house or garden
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SMHP45

Onga S/Steel multi-stage pressure switch up to 55lpm

SMHP55

Onga S/Steel multi-stage pressure switch up to 65lpm

SMHP75

Onga S/Steel multi-stage pressure switch up to 80lpm

SMHP90

Onga S/Steel multi-stage pressure switch up to 90lpm

SMHW35

Onga 350watt Pump with waterswitch for single
storey dwellings up to 45lpm

SMHW45

Onga 450watt Pump with waterswitch for multi
storey dwellings up to 55lpm

OTBW80

Onga Submersible pump + water switch up to 55lpm

HHR400
HHR550

Hyjet 370watt Pump for single storey dwellings up
to 55lpm
Hyjet 550watt Pump for multi storey dwellings up
to 60lpm

PC01

Pump cover
700L x 450W x 560H mm

DHJ600P Hyjet garden pump 600watt up to 45lpm
P45AP

SMHW45 Onga pump & changeover device
+ pump cover (PC01)

PH400

HHR400 Hyjet 370watt pump & changeover device
+ pump cover (PC01)

PH550

HHR550 Hyjet 550watt pump & changeover device
+ pump cover (PC01)
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